
What's King Kong's 
favourite food?

Ape-ricots !

What did the banana 
in the sun say to the 

other banana?

I don't know about you 

but I'm starting to peel !

What veg might you 
find in the basement ?

What did the little 
corn call his dad ?

What do you call corn 
that joins the army ?

What's an astronauts 
favourite meat?

What kind of flower 
has never been put in 

a vase ?

How did the farmer 
fix his jeans  ?

Why did the grape 
stop in the middle of 

the road ?

Why aren't grapes 
ever lonely ?

What do you get when 
two peas fight ?

Why did the man at 
the orange factory 

loose his job ?

What do you get when 
you cross a potato 

with an onion ?

What room can be 
eaten ?

When is an apple not 
an apple?

What's worse than 
finding a worm in 

your apple ?

Where do apes sleep ?Why were the 
strawberries so 

upset ?

What type of fruit can 
fix your sink ?

What is an eggs least 
favourite day ?

Why do banana's 
wear suntan lotions ?

Why doesn't bread 
like warm weather ?

Why couldn't the 
sesame leave the 

casino ?

What do you call
cheese that isn't 

yours ?

Launch meat !
With a cabbage patch ! A cauliflower !

A cellar- y ! Pop corn ! Kernel ! Because they come in 

bunches ! Because he ran out of 

juice !

When its a pineapple !Black-eyed peas !As he couldn't 

concentrate !

A mushroom ! A potato with watery 

eyes !

In apricots !
Taking a bite and finding 

half a worm !

A jam session !

Fry-day !Because they are prone 

to peeling !Nacho cheese !

Because they were in     

a jam!

Because he was on a 

roll !

Things get toasty !

A plum-ber !

What do you call
strawberries playing 

the guitar ?


